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Abstract

In this paper the development and implementation of a set of guidelines for the management of irritable bowel syndrome
(IBS) patients in primary care is presented. The guidelines are based on the knowledge that has emerged from research in the
past decade on factors that influence the course and prognosis of IBS. These include lifestyle factors, avoidance behaviour
and reaction patterns from family and friends. The guidelines contain elements of psychotherapeutic techniques that have
been found to be successful in outpatients with IBS. They comprise instructions to promote and reinforce self-care activities.
The guidelines have been applied in daily practice by a group of Dutch general practitioners and various aspects of the
feasibility of the guidelines are discussed.  1998 Elsevier Science Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction have refractory complaints and repeatedly request
tests or a referral to a specialist [4,5]. The question

General practitioners (GPs) encounter one or two of how to develop a successful strategy for the
patients with irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) each management of IBS (i.e. acceptable and profitable
week in their surgery. Approximately 40% of IBS for both doctor and patient) has been addressed by
patients consult their GP more or less regularly for a several authors who concentrated mainly on outpati-
number of years because of their IBS symptoms ents with IBS [5–9] In this paper we present a set of
[1–3]. GPs are often frustrated by these patients who guidelines for GP management of IBS patients. First,

we briefly review the knowledge of the pathophysiol-
ogy and management of IBS that has emerged from
studies carried out in the last decade including

* systematic reviews. Next, we extensively describeCorresponding author. Tel.: 1 31 20 4448195; fax: 1 31 20
4448361. our guidelines which, taking into account this knowl-
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edge, were developed in dialogue with two experts in can be tempted to emphasize his complaints [5]. The
1the field of IBS . We also comment on certain consequences of avoidance behaviour by IBS pa-

aspects of the feasibility of the guidelines which tients should also be considered. Some patients avoid
have been applied in daily practice by a number of eating certain food or refrain from certain activities
GPs. for no medical reason. This avoidance behaviour has

been shown to have an unfavourable influence on the
complaints [6,18,20].

2. IBS: definition, pathophysiology and As the pathophysiological mechanism of IBS
therapeutic considerations remains unclear, there is no unequivocal therapy.

Many drugs which are regularly prescribed for
According to the definition developed by an patients with IBS have no greater effect than a

international working panel, IBS is ‘a functional placebo [21]. However, psychotherapeutic techniques
gastrointestinal disorder attributed to the intestines have proved to be successful in the treatment of
and associated with symptoms of pain and disturbed long-standing complaints [9,17]. In particular, cog-
defecation and/or symptoms of bloatedness and nitive-behavioural therapies seem to be effective
distension’ [7]. The pathophysiological mechanism [20,22–24]. GPs can be taught reattribution tech-
of IBS is still unclear [5,7]. However, many authors niques and other elements of cognitive-behavioural
have reported on factors that can possibly influence therapy which can be applied in their management of
the course of the complaints and/or the health-care- ‘difficult’ patients [14,25–28]. Physicians could try
seeking behaviour in patients with IBS. The role of to increase the patient’s own control over the symp-
lifestyle factors such as eating habits, diet and toms by promoting self-care activities and reinforc-
physical activity is controversial but, at least in some ing health-promoting behaviour [5,6,29].
patients, these factors do seem to cause or affect the Drossman proposes a so-called graduated multi-
complaints [10–12]. Concern about the possibly component treatment approach for three categories of
serious nature of their complaints can cause patients IBS patients: those with mild symptoms, those with
to consult a physician [13]. If they are not adequately moderate symptoms and those with severe or intract-
reassured (e.g. because of repeated examinations able symptoms [5]. He stresses the importance of
made by a physician who feels frustrated because he establishing a strong physician–patient relationship
has nothing else to offer) their constant worrying can and of confidence in the diagnosis. The basis of the
become a factor that prolongs and intensifies the approach is formed by (a) appropriate reassurance
complaints [5,14]. Psychosocial factors influence the after having elicited the patient’s fears and beliefs
health-care-seeking behaviour and the course of the regarding the complaints, (b) education concerning
complaints. Therefore, these must be taken into the nature and prognosis of the complaints and (c)
account when treatment is being planned [5,15–19]. advice on lifestyle factors. In addition to this ap-
Drossman proposes a conceptual model for the proach, we think it is important that the physician
interaction of psychosocial factors with IBS. Early in should give attention to above-mentioned factors, i.e.
life susceptibility to IBS symptoms can be affected anxiety, avoidance behaviour, inadequate coping
by genetic, demographic and environmental factors mechanisms and the attitude of family and friends.
(e.g. family attitudes towards bowel training). Psy- Elements of the psychotherapeutic techniques men-
chosocial factors in later life such as life events, tioned above can be useful in increasing a patient’s
stress and coping, influence the illness behaviour. control over the symptoms and in reinforcing health-
The attitude of family or friends can also influence promoting behaviour.
the illness behaviour of a patient. If family or friends
ignore the complaints or, on the other hand accen-
tuate them by showing excessive concern, the patient 3. Guidelines for the management of IBS

patients in general practice
1G. Bleijenberg, Department of Medical Psychology and JFM

The guidelines we propose for the management ofFennis, Department of Internal Medicine, University Hospital in
Nijmegen. IBS patients in primary care combine the Drossman
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approach with elements of health-promoting behav- fear about any serious health problem the patient
iour and self-care: after exploration of the patient’s has mentioned;
worries and beliefs about the symptoms, and enquir- • mention the variable pattern of the various com-
ing about the self-care activities and limitations plaints that can occur in IBS over time;
resulting from the complaints, the GP should reas- • inform the patient that the origin of the com-
sure the patient and provide adequate information plaints is not yet known and explain that it is not
regarding the complaints. Subsequently, the GP turns likely that an organic explanation will be found in
to seven so-called self-care activities that might help time. He should add that many factors can
the patient. The GP should discuss the importance of contribute to the complaints: e.g. a history of
a particular activity, depending on the relevance for gastrointestinal infection, stress, life events, diet-
this patient. He should discuss the way in which it ary problems, too little physical exercise, constant
can be implemented in daily life. Problems that anxiety about the complaints;
patients expect to encounter in carrying out these • provide information about the prognosis: IBS can
activities should also be explored and patients should last for years with long symptom-free periods;
be encouraged to find their own solutions for these • tell the patient that a thorough medical history-
problems. taking, a physical examination, and (in older

patients) some additional laboratory testing, is
sufficient to make a confident diagnosis of IBS if

3.1. Initial consultation no abnormalities are found;
• inform the patient that there is no universal

In the initial consultation, which lasts for 15–20 therapy and that the effectiveness of drugs is very
min, the GP should follow the guidelines for therapy. limited. However, he should also tell the patient
These are divided into four sections. The GP should that the best option is to learn to identify factors
also give the patient a booklet containing information that might influence the complaints and to learn
about the complaints and self-care activities. The how to cope with these factors and the complaints
booklet has been revised by two experts in the field themselves.
of patient education of the former Institute O&O.

(1) The first part of the consultation consists of an (3) The GP should then give information on self-
explorative phase, in which the GP should ask the care activities, after having ascertained in the ex-
following questions: plorative phase which activities could be relevant for

the patient. There are seven self-care activities the
• Are you worried about your complaints? If so, GP can choose from. If, as is only seldom the case,

what exactly worries you? all seven activities seem to be relevant for the
• Do you have any ideas about the origin of your patient, he should discuss them all. After giving a

complaints? If so, what do you think is the cause short explanation, the GP should discuss concrete
of your complaints? recommendations. He should also ask the patient if

• Are your activities (physical, social or otherwise) he expects any problems in following this advice and
limited, or is there anything you cannot do as a discuss possible solutions for those problems.
consequence of the complaints? If so, which
activities are limited or avoided? 3.1.1. Eat regularly

• What actions or remedies did you try in order to Explain that the complaints are sometimes in-
alleviate the complaints? fluenced by irregular eating habits, e.g. skipping a

meal, eating too many snacks between meals, eating
(2) Next comes the informative phase of the at irregular times. If people only skip a meal

consultation, in which the GP should occasionally it is not a problem but if they do it often
their body can ‘complain’. Concrete recommenda-

• reassure the patient, taking into account the tions are the following:
patient’s fears and worries, and make it explicitly
clear to the patient that there is no reason for any • do not skip a meal
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• take your meals daily at approximately the same Furthermore, the following recommendations should
time be discussed:

• do not eat too many snacks between meals.
• examine your own anxiety: try to formulate this

3.1.2. Mind your food anxiety as explicitly as possible
Explain that in some patients the complaints can • consider whether you have enough information to

be related to dietary factors. This is especially the stop worrying; if necessary, read the general
case with complaints such as diarrhoea and constipa- information in the booklet
tion. Keeping a diary gives the patient information • if you are still worried, think of the specific
on which type of food or drink seems to aggravate questions you would like to ask me, and ask
the complaints and, subsequently, whether elimina- them.
tion of the offending food or drink reduces the
complaints. Discuss the following recommendations: 3.1.5. Reduce stress and strains

Explain that stress can aggravate complaints and
• eat at least two slices of wholemeal bread daily that people are not always conscious of experiencing
• eat some type of fruit daily stress when, in fact, it is occurring (e.g. moving
• eat salad at least three times a week house, starting a new job, etc.) If stress evokes or
• eat fresh vegetables daily aggravates physical complaints people tend to pay
• drink enough, at least one and a half litres of more attention to the complaints than to the stress

liquid a day. itself. A vicious circle can be the result, as is the case
with anxiety. Make the following recommendations:

3.1.3. Get enough physical exercise
Stress the importance of physical exercise. Too • consider whether the increasing complaints could

little exercise can lead to all kinds of problems, with be a sign of some strain you are experiencing
these abdominal complaints. Constipation can be a • concentrate your efforts on the stress and not on
result of too little physical exercise. Discuss the the complaints
following recommendations: • try to find out what has caused the stress, what

can be done to reduce the stress and who can help
• take some type of physical exercise daily: e.g. you to cope with the stress.

half an hour walking or cycling
• use the stairs instead of a lift, or use your bicycle 3.1.6. Do not let the complaints determine your

instead of your car or public transport life
• consider becoming a member of a sports club. Explain that sometimes people unnecessarily avoid

or restrain from all kinds of activities because of
3.1.4. Avoid unnecessary worries their complaints. This so-called avoidance behaviour

Explain to the patient that worry and anxiety about can aggravate the complaints by causing stress and
complaints that are not in themselves serious, can another vicious circle develops. People with these
sustain the complaints. Having abdominal complaints abdominal complaints need not avoid any activities
for a long time can evoke worry about a possibly for medical reasons. Make the following recom-
serious cause or increasing limitations as a conse- mendations:
quence of the complaints. Anxiety or worry can be
increased by talk on the TV or in the newspapers • think about the activities you avoid or refrain
about harmless symptoms being a signal of serious from as a consequence of the complaints
disease. Family or friends can also induce anxiety by • consider whether you want to avoid or refrain
their worries about a patient’s complaints. If a from each particular activity
thorough examination has shown that there is no • make arrangements (if necessary, together with
serious organic cause for the complaints, it will be other people) to start a certain activity, specify
the first step in breaking through the vicious circle. what and when.
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3.1.7. What is the influence of your friends and 3.2. Follow-up consultations:
relations?

Discuss the influence that family and friends can If a patient returns with abdominal complaints the
have on the complaints of a patient. Both neglect and GP should
worry can aggravate the complaints. On the other
hand, family and friends can also help a patient to • explore the reason for consultation: if necessary,
cope with the complaints. Mention the following expand his diagnostic procedures
recommendations: • find out whether the general information in the

booklet is clear. If not, give additional infor-
• think about how your family and close friends mation and explanations to the patient

react to your complaints. Consider whether their • find out whether there is any remaining anxiety: if
reaction could possibly aggravate your complaints so, ask the patient to explain his worries. He

• think of the reaction you would like your family should reassure the patient that his worries are
and friends to have in connection with your unnecessary and explain again the vicious circle
complaints and discuss this with them that can exist between anxiety and complaints

• consider whether and how someone can help you • ask the patient whether he experiences any diffi-
to cope with your complaints culty in carrying out the recommendations made

• give your partner the booklet and ask him or her during the previous consultation and in the book-
to read it. let. He should find out which activities have been

successful and use this success to reinforce the
patient’s confidence in continuing to cope. He

(4) Next, after having discussed the self-care
should also discuss with the patient possible

activities the GP should explain whether and when
solutions for the existing problems

the patient should return. • end by repeating the directives for follow-up
consultations.• mention that it cannot be expected that the

complaints will be gone in a few weeks; it is
much more likely that they will occur every now

4. Training GPs in the application of the
and then

guidelines• explain that the patient should return if any of the
following situations occur

In order to assess the feasibility of the guidelines,• unwanted loss of weight (more than 3 kg in 1
19 GPs were trained during a 3-h session in the

month)
application of the guidelines. They were asked to• repeated fecal incontinence
read the booklet for patients before attending the• repeated blood on stools without having to strain
meeting. The training was given by the first author,

on the stools
and the programme of the session consisted of:• diarrhoea for longer than 1 week (watery faeces

three or more times a day) • explanation and theoretical justification of the• no production of any stools for more than 10 days
guidelines• acute serious abdominal pain, worsened by all • role-playing to practise the application of the

movements, in combination with nausea (in this
guidelines

last case the GP should be contacted immedi- • discussion of the problems the GPs anticipated in
ately).

applying the guidelines

At the end of the consultation the GP should hand During the training the importance of a patient-
over the above-mentioned booklet, in which he has centered attitude was emphasized as a major pre-
marked the recommendations that are relevant to the requisite for the effectiveness of the guidelines. Each
patient. GP was contacted, after having applied the guide-
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lines in one or two consultations, to discuss any informative phase. An explanation for this dis-
problems that might have been encountered. GPs crepancy could be that the GP had discussed some
who returned an audiotape of a consultation (see items from the first two phases in a previous
further) received feedback on this tape in person or consultation, and had therefore reported these items
by telephone. Of the 19 participating GPs five did as ‘discussed’ in the checklist. Another, less favour-
not apply the guidelines at all in any consultation. In able, explanation could be a socially desirable an-
three cases this was because of lack of time and swer. The observer also rated the audiotapes on three
interest, and in two cases it was due to maternity qualitative measures, all scored on three-point scales:
leave and prolonged illness, respectively. We asked
the GPs to complete a checklist after each consulta- • The guidelines were applied very systematically
tion with an IBS patient. This checklist contained 20 in nine consultations, moderately systematically
items, corresponding with the elements of the guide- in five consultations and rather unsystematically
lines, and the GP had to indicate whether or not he in three consultations
had discussed these elements. The guidelines were • The degree to which the GP explored whether the
applied in approximately 100 consultations, and for given recommendations were applicable and dis-
about half of these a checklist was returned. The cussed the difficulties in application anticipated
proportion of items applied ranged from 75% to by the patient, was low in two consultations,
100% per patient. The four items included in the moderate in ten, and high in five consultations
explorative phase were almost always applied. The • The specificity of the given information and
three items from the other phases which were least recommendations (i.e. specific for this patient,
applied (in roughly three-quarters of the consulta- using the information from the explorative phase)
tions), were ‘information about the diagnostic pro- was high in nine consultations and moderate in
cedures’, ‘information about danger signs’ and ‘in- the other eight consultations.
formation about specific symptoms that should incite
the patient to make an appointment for a follow-up These qualitative scores tended to improve after
consultation’. All other items were applied in 90% or feedback had been given. In all audiotaped consulta-
more of the consultations. tions the GPs showed an open, facilitating attitude,

We also asked the GPs to audiotape at least three and patients were given ample opportunity to con-
consultations in which they applied the guidelines. tribute to the consultation, as measured by the
These audiotapes were used to provide feedback for method described by Henbest [30]. The mean dura-
the GPs and to estimate the reliability of the chec- tion of the consultations, measured by timing the
klists returned. Half of the GPs complied with our audiotapes, was 18 min (range 10–25).
request, and returned a total of 17 audiotaped To supplement the data concerning the compliance
consultations which could be used for feedback and of the GPs with the guidelines, we also asked the
analysis. Three GPs refused to make an audiotape GPs for their opinion on the applicability of the
because they were afraid it would have a negative guidelines. The 14 GPs who had applied the guide-
influence on the consultation. Other reasons GPs lines found that they provided a more secure basis
gave for not making an audiotape were: patient did for the management of their IBS patients. They
not consent, failure of the tape-recorder, did not especially appreciated the systematic structure of the
think about it. In almost all cases some discrepancy guidelines and the booklet. Exploring and discussing
was found when the checklists returned by the GPs avoidance behaviour and the influence of family and
were compared with the checklists completed by an friends were ‘new’ elements for all GPs. However,
observer (i.e. the first author) after listening to the two GPs mentioned having difficulty in integrating
audiotapes. In most cases the GP had indicated that the guidelines in their daily practice. One found the
he had discussed a certain element, whereas the guidelines too extensive and the other said his
observer found that this particular element was not workload and inexperience caused the problems with
discussed during the consultation. The disagreement the application. Even though the initial consultation
was mainly found in the explorative phase and the takes more time (15–20 min) than most GPs usually
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spend on a consultation, the GPs generally felt that mendations was, disappointingly, rather low, al-
this extra time was worthwhile, and probably re- though an improvement could be detected after
sulted in less follow-up consultations. feedback had been given. The explanation for this

somewhat meagre performance might lie in the fact
that, although in the recent decades most doctors

5. Discussion have developed skills in exploring the beliefs and
expectations of patients, they have not learned to

Starting from some basic principles of a good discuss their coping strategies and how these could
therapeutic relationship — namely the exploration of be improved. We conclude that in the initial training
a patient’s problems, feelings and beliefs, and appro- more attention should be paid to this aspect of the
priate reassurance — we have combined knowledge implementation of the guidelines. Feedback sessions
of factors that have proved to be of influence on the can be used for further improvement in GP per-
course and prognosis of IBS with elements of formance with regard to this aspect of the guidelines.
successful psychotherapeutic techniques used in IBS, We also think that ‘booster’ training sessions, e.g.
to develop a comprehensive set of guidelines for the after 1 year, could improve the compliance of GPs
management of IBS patients in primary care. Our with the guidelines and provide them with the
aim was to simplify some elements of useful psycho- opportunity to exchange and discuss experiences.
therapeutic techniques in order to make them applic- The amount of time spent on initial training and
able in daily practice. We also included specific feedback (approximately 4–5 h per GP) seems to be
instructions to promote and reinforce self-care ac- reasonable, considering the fact that GPs encounter
tivities by giving the patients recommendations and patients with IBS once or twice a week in their
discussing the necessary steps for and problems practice. We also conclude that the extra time spent
encountered in implementing a certain activity. on the initial consultation does not hinder the

One could argue that a Delphi procedure might application of the guidelines. The participating GPs
have been a more appropriate method of developing were in full agreement.
the guidelines. However, on the basis of the existing As only part of the guidelines is symptom-specific,
evidence of other studies we have chosen to process it would be an interesting question to know if,
the guidelines in a small focus group as described in mutatis mutandis, the guidelines are also applicable
the introduction of this paper in order to save time. in the case of other long-standing, nonorganic com-

The GPs who applied our guidelines found them plaints, such as low back pain or headache.
to be applicable, acceptable and useful in daily
practice. The effectiveness of the guidelines has been
studied in a randomised clinical trial, which has been References
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